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Petry: Snow Filled

171
ANTHONY CAM

THE WOODEN INDIAN ON THE WESTERN PLAINS

Bldw, Brother Wind,
Blow me to red dust.
I have come back from the world of buildings
And the buildings are full of sly men:
Sly men in- celIars
Burying their unnecessary victims;
Sly men without scars loitering in corridors;
Sly sly the men with other men's wives;
And sly those at the ambush of windows
Watching their enemies foul their enemies;
Sly the poor, drooling at tables of the slyer rich;
Men and women sly in their dreams, where alI may poison unpunished;
Sly fathers to chtldren,
And children sly and innocent in their homes
Which they only wait to abandon;
Sly the good friend who fails the midnight meeting
With the sworn friend who is not waiting anyhow;
Sly days and sly nights
Whether in safe rooms or on treacherous rooftops;
Sly in the quietly opening door, sly in the cracks of the woodwork;
I have come back to the trails now covered with steel;
White men carved me, they bled me with sly colors;
Then blow, Brother Wind, grind me grain by grain to silent dark-red dust.

THOMAS PETRY

SNOW FILLED...

Snow filled
a mouse grey
seed pod
on a stiff
brown stalk
stands
staunchly
in the wind.
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